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Doc's sedate
Ashmen, 28-6
Now that the fourth annual Ashtray
Touch Football fall classic between the
Housestaff and Attending Physicians
against The Ashmen is history, and all
wounds and egoes are healed, the outcome can be revealed.
Depending on who you talk to, it was
or wasn't an easy victory for the Docs.
Played under the lights at Alton Park on
Sunday evening, October 19, both
teams were eager for victory.
So instead of staying home and watching the ifth game of the World Series
that evening, these heroes, these finely
conditioned athletes, displayed daring
feats of pigskin prowess never before
recorded in the history of Ashtray
competition.
Highlights of the game:
Quarterback Walt Finnegan, M.D., was
involved in all Housestaff scoring, running for two, T.D.'s, and passing for two
more to John Jaffee, M.D., and Bill
Trachtenberg, M.D.
The Ashmen's only score came on an
end run by quarterback Mike Quinn,
Perfusionist.
Team Rosters:
Ashmen - Eric Bakow, Respiratory
Therapy; Pete Carpenter, SCU; Gary
Fisk, Physicians Assistant (P .A.); Bill
Hoffert, Pulmonary Function; John Key,
Pharmacy; Rich Kocher, P.A.; Lynn
Kuster, Pharmacy; Brian Morey,
Mailroom; Bob Ruhf. O.R.; Bill Rydel,
P.A.; and Mike Quinn, O.R.
Housestaff - Charlie Brooks, M.D.; Walt
Finnegan, M.D.; Bruce Hall, M.D.; John
Jaffe, M.D.; Doug Johnston, M.D.; Jay
Kloin, M.D.; Bill Leisner, M.D.; Rich
London, M.D.; Dennis McGorry, D.O.;
Joe Podany, M.D.; Geoffrey Toonder,
M.D.; Bill Trachtenberg, M.D.; Doug
Trostle, M.D.; and Paul Weibel, M.D.
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Annual Christmas Dinner
All Hospital Center employees, volunteers, residents and members of the Medical
Staff will be treated to the seventh annual Holiday Dinner on Wednesday, December
17, 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. for lunch, and 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. for dinner in the
Dining Room.
Night shift staffers can enjoy a Christmas Breakfast on Thursday morning,
December 18, beginning at 6:30 a.m. until 8:00 a.m.
The feast, prepared with great pride and fine quality by our fine dietary staff, is
offered without charge. As in past years, members of administration will be serving
the meal.
Employees who are on their day off or who miss the lunchtime meal are invited to
enjoy the evening meal or breakfast.
The menu for lunch and dinner:

and for breakfast,

Holiday Punch
Egg Nog
Christmas Puffs
Roast Whole Steamship Round of Beef, Au Jus'
Alumette Potatoes
Cauliflower and Broccoli Polanaise
Molded Christmas Salad
Large Festive Relish Plate
Assorted Loaf Bread with Whipped Butter
Holiday Sundae Bar
Coffee - Tea
buffet style:
Assorted Danish and Muffins
Scrambled Eggs
Homefries
Sausage
English Muffins
Orange Juice
Coffee - Tea

A&SHHC TV Specials honored
The Hospital Center's creative television department has been honored nationally
again! This time, the location was in Houston, Texas, at the "13th Annual Festival of
the Americas" of the 1980 Houston International Film Festival. "Medicine Through
the Centuries,"
written and directed by Paul Dowling, and produced by Devon Frey,
both of The A&SHHC TV Department, won top honors, a "Gold Venus" award, in
the "TV films - Public Affairs Program" category!
(continued on page 2)
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Watch the Ice!
The impending arrival of winter means
more opportunity for injury - walking as
well as driving. Rose Haas, R.N.,
Employee Health Nurse, advises that
when walking through the snowy parking
lot, avoid crossing over the grass
"islands" between lots. It's easy to slip in
the accumulated snow, or to step on ice.
Wherever possible, walk on the roads or
walkways that have been cleared!

Cardio
Pulmonary
Resuscitation
A CPR course for non-nursing personnel will be offered on December 16 and
17,2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. in Classroom
I.
A CPR Recertification session will be
offered on December 17, 10:00 a.m.
-12:00 Noon in Classroom I.
To register for either course, contact
the Educational Development
Department, 2026.
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T. V. specials
(continued)

The production, originally broadcast on
WLVT-TV in March, 1980, featured "On
Call" co-host Headley S. White, Jr.,
M.D., and John J. Shane, M.D., Director of Clinical Laboratories, detailing the
practice of medicine during the 12th
through the 18th Centuries. The program featured art, music, sculpture, and
architecture of that period never before
photographed.
Many of the program's
scenes were shot at the Yale Rare Book
Library, Yale University; the New York
Academy of Medicine and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York;
the University of Pennsylvania, National
Art Gallery, Washington, D.C.; and the
Philadelphia Musem of Art. The program will be rebroadcast on Monday,
January 12, 1981, 7:30 p.m., WLVTTV.
"Open Heart Surgery - The Coronary
Artery Bypass" also won a "Silver
Venus" in the "TV Films - Independent
Video" category. A recipient of many
national and international awards, "Open
Heart Sugery" was first seen in April,
1979 on WLVT-TV.

Appearing on "On Call: A Valley
Health Series," on WLVT-TV, Channel
39, during December are:

December
15, 7:30 P.M., December
20,3:00
P.M. - "Live": Male MidLife Crisis - The mid-life years activate
one of the most difficult and denied transitions in a man's life. A man reluctantly
faces middle-age, a time that can bring
changes in his job, family and himself.
Charles Saunders, M.D., and Sidney
Stecher, Ed. D., discuss this sensitive
issue and the solutions to making an
easier life adjustment. Viewers are encouraged to phone in their questions
which will be answered over the air by
calling 867-4677.
December 22, 7:30 P.M., December
27,3:00 P.M., - Special Edition from
San Francisco - A rebroadcast of John
Farquhar, M.D., and Nathan Maccoby,
Ph.D., from Stanford University's Heart
Disease Prevention Project discussing
their success at reducing people's risk of
heart disease and heart attack.

White
Headley S. White., Jr., M.D.,has joined the staff of the Hospital Center as
Director of Quality Assurance.
A graduate of Washington and Lee
University and the Temple University
School of Medicine, Dr. White has been
Associate Director of the Family Practice
Residency Training Program at Sacred
Heart Hospital for the past 5 years. Prior
to this, he was in private practice in
Allentown for 10 years.
He is a past president of the Allentown
Hospital Medical Staff, and is a member
of the Board of Directors of the Professional Standards Review Organization
(PSRO). Dr. White is also co-host for
the Hospital Center produced "On Call:
A Valley Health Series" television program broadcast on WL VT -TV.
The Hospital Center's Quality Assurance
Program, as recently mandated by the
Joint Commisssion on Accreditation of
Hosptials, will gather, analyze, and make
recommendations on information which is
available concerning the quality of care in
this institution. By combining multiple
resources, the objectives of the program
are to assure (1) that patient care of high
quality, (2) that Hospital practices and professional performance are regularly, validly,
and reliably evaluated, and (3) that all professional, managerial, technical, and support personnel carry out their tasks in a
thorough and a compassionate manner.
Most of the existing committees and
organizational mechanisms already in existence will be utilized to aid in attaining
these objectives.
Elaine Walz, R.N., has been promoted to Assistant Infection Control
Nurse. Elaine is a graduate of the Albert
Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia.
She has been at the Hospital Center

Walz
since January, 1975, when she started as
a staff nurse on 4B. She transferred to
the Short Procedure Unit in June, 1976.
Carole Bosch has been promoted to
Housekeeping Supervisor.
Prior to her
promotion, Carole had been an assistant
supervisor in the Housekeeping
Department since September, 1978. She has
been at the Center since August, 1974.
Tony Molchany has been promoted to
Staff i\ssistant in the Business Office.
Prior to his promotion, Tony had been
cash posting clerk since May, 1979.
Tony has been at the Hospital Center
since May, 1978.
Madge Jacobs, A&SHHC Volunteer,
has joined The Clinical Oncology Program
of A&SHHC and Allentown Hospital.
As "Volunteer Coordinator,"
Madge will
be meeting patients who have been
counselled by the Mobile Rehabilitation
Team; Madge will offer a personal "I've
been there" approach to selected oncology patients and families on living with
this disease.
Other Clinical Oncology news ...
Jean Wagner, Oncology Social Worker,
recently attended "A National Forum on
Comprehensive
Cancer Rehabilitation
and its Vocational Implications" in
Williamsburg, Virginia, and Janet
Ordway, R.N., Oncology Nurse, attended a conference on "Cancer Dialogue,
1980" in New York.
Janine Fiesta, Risk Manager, was a
featured speaker at the Pennsylvania
Hospital Insurance Company's Malpractice Seminar in Harrisburg recently.
Janine spoke to the group of physicians,
attorneys, and hospital administrators
about hospitals' legal responsibilities.

Bosch

Molchany

Luther V. Rhodes, III, M.D., Chief of
Infectious Diseases at A&SHHC and
Allentown Hospital, has recently been
elected a Fellow of the American College
of Physicians.
According to the American College of
Physicians, advancement to Fellow is an
honor achieved by physicians "who can
demonstrate recognition by their peers for
professional accomplishment and integrity, superior confidence, scholarship,
maturity in application of medical
knowledge and skill." Dr. Rhodes is a
graduate of the Stritch School of
Medicine, Loyola University, Maywood,
Illinois; he did a Fellowship in Infectious
Diseases at the University of Wisconsin
and at Allentown Hospital.

Daniel C. Seidl, M.D., surgical resident, is one of four researchers at the
Pennsylvania State University College of
Medicine, at the Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center, to be honored for
research in pregnancy toxemia.
Dr. Seidl initiated the research as his
problem solving project while in Penn
State's M.D. program.
The award, from the American
Association for Laboratory Animal
Science, was for the study "True
Pregnancy Toxemia in the Guinea Pig,"
reported in Laboratory Animal Science
in August, 1979.

John J. Shane, M.D., Director of the
Clinical Labs, has been elected to a 3
year term on the Pennsylvania Blue
Shield Professional Advisory Council
According to The Pennsylvania Blue
Shield, the purpose of the council, composed of approximately 30 Pennsylvania
licensed physicians, is to "aquaint Blue
Shield with the concerns and objectives
of health service doctors and, in turn, to
make health service doctors cognizant of
the concerns and objectives of Blue
Shield in order to advance and efficiently
maintain Blue Shield services throughout
the State of Pennsylvania."
Susan Knapp, Education Coordinator,
has been re-appointed to the Hospital
Association of Pennsylvania's Committee
on Continuing Education.
As a committee member, she will review the objectives of all Hospital Association of Pennsylvania Education programs and
seminars, and approve scheduling of
various other HAP programs.

Gale E. Schmidt, Director of Public
Relations and Development, has been
elected to a 3 year term on the Board of
Directors of the Public Relations Society
of the Hospital Association of
Pennsylvania.
The society comprises public relations
and development professionals from
throughout the Pennsylvania health care
industry.

On a recent vacation to Italy, Vivian
Phillips, a volunteer in the Intensive
Care Unit Waiting Room, had a special
treat. Earlier this year, Vivian met
Eugene Vincent, Second Secretary to the
U.S. Ambassador to Italy, when his
mother had open heart surgery at
A&SHHC.
Mr. Vincent extended an invitation to Vivian and her family to visit
him at The Embassy in Rome when they
arrived. Mr. Vincent's hospitality to the
Phillips family included a tour of the
Embassy, and cappuccino at the Via
Veneto.

Wellness Center News
by Judy Stavisky, Wellness Editor

Food For
Thought
The Wellness Center would like to suggest the American Health Foundation's
method of weight loss. It could work for
you:
Everyone talks about calories, but not
many people have a clear understanding
of what a calorie is or how it affects your
weight.
A calorie is a measure of the potential
energy-producing
value of a food. The
calories we consume provide our bodies
with the energy required to perform basic
life functions and all physical activities.
Even while at rest or asleep, the body
continues to burn up calories to perform
such functions such as breathing, circulating the blood and maintaining body
temperature; this is known as basal
metabolism.
A small percentage of your
energy intake is also used to digest and
absorb the food you eat.
As your activity level increases, so
does the rate at which you burn up
calories. Standing burns up more
calories than sitting, walking uses up
more calories than standing still, and so
on.

If you expend the same number of
calories as you consume, your system is
in energy balance and your weight will
remain stable. Conversely, an energy
imbalance will lead to either weight gain
or weight loss.
When you consume more calories than
you expend, the excess calories are
stored, primarily as fat, and weight gain
results. In order to lose weight, your
energy expenditure has to be greater
than the calories contained in the foods
you eat.
You can achieve the energy imbalance
necessary to lose weight by either
decreasing your calorie consumption or
by increasing your energy expenditure
through increased physical activity. (A
combination of the two is best.) In either
case, when your energy output is greater
than your energy intake, the body is forced to draw energy from its fat reserves;
that's when the pounds start to come off.

Wellness Holiday
Recipes
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1. Preheat oven to 3500•
2. Stick cloves in oranges.

3. Heat the cider in a large casserole.
4. Add cloved oranges and cinnamon
sticks to the cider.

5. Simmer over a low heat for 15
minutes.

Chart House Thousand Island Dressing
-Revised
1 cup plain yogurt
1/4 cup catsup
Ij2 medium red onion •
4 stalks celery"
4 sweet pickles"
1/2 bell pepper"
21/2 sprigs parsley"
2 tsp. pimento or canned red peppers"
2 hard boiled eggs·
Chop ingredients marked (.) very fine
and blend with yogurt and catsup. The
secret here is not to tell your family or
friends you used yogurt instead of
mayonnaise.

Cider - Mulling it over
6 peeled oranges
cup whole cloves
1 gallon cider
4 sticks cinnamon
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